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Stop the insanity
Commuter Service program
implemented at WSU

a social hub where they can meet each
other."
Petrak is hoping to have a lounge
The new program designed to offer services for with a phone, a microwave, refrigcommuters to Wright Stat, now has a name given erator, among other things com- y
muter students might need such
f
by a WSU student: The Wright Commute.
WSU student Mark Fweitzer submitted the as jumper cables and baby-sit' '•
winning name after a contest was announced ting services.
challenging the WSU community to name the new "As always, budgeting is J #
program for the 13,875 commuters who attend the the determining factor,
said Petrak.
university.
Through surveys
According to Gerry Petrak, assistant director
for Student Organizations and Leadership Devel- and questionnaires,
>
opment (S.O.L.L.), a carefully chosen objective Petrak determined
committee chose Fweitzer's submission as the the number one /
k
winning name for the commuter services pro- response in
gram.
For his winning entry, Fweitzer won an annual
WSU parking pass, bus tokens from RTA, free gas
certificates and a car care kit from WalMart. "The
goal of the program is to do anything we
comcan to help commuter students,"
muter
said Petrak "Commutstudents
ers need a home
•r.
. . .
said they
base on camneed
is
more acpus and
cessible parking.
Petrak said so far she has
been gratified with the number of
students who attended the commuter
student services advisory council and that
today at 3 p.m. in El56 Student Union there
will be another meeting to provide feedback on
what services to offer WSU commuters.
The first "Good Morning Commuters" will be
graphic by Alexis Larsen Wednesday January 28 at 7:30 -9:00 a.m. in the
By EMILY ACOSTA
Staff Writer
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\
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Student
Union
atrium. Free coffee and
muffins will be served and
Robert Kretzer, director of parking and transportation, may be there
to speak with students.
"Eventually there may be aGood
Evening" program as well," said
Petrak.
Formore information regarding The
Wright Commute contact Petrak at 7755570.

"The goal of the
program is to do
anything we can to
help commuter
students. Commuters
need a home base on
campus and a social
hub where they can
meet each other:"

Opinion: 6-7 • Spotlight: 9-12 •

— Gerry Petrak

Sports: 13-16
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Student Government Nutter Center ranks third in USA
reconvenes Friday
By EMILY ACOSTA
Staff Writer

By SEAN T. THATCHER
Staff Writer

Student government is back
in session starting with their first
regular meeting on Jan. 16. Although
SG
elections are
coming up in
February, the
current roster
will
serve
WSU
until
June.
The current
roster consists
of Richard Garrett, president;
Donnell Gregory, vice-president;
Mike Griest, College of Education; Jeff Gardner, College ofEngineeringand Computer Science;
Mridhul Prakash, Graduate
School; Kelt Holeman, College
ofLiberalArts;TedSlater, School
of Medicine; RebeccaBrozowski,
School of Nursing; Jeff Rutter,
School of Professional Psychology; John Dieckhoff, College of
Science and Math; Virginia
Goshom, College of Business;
and Jennifer Patton, University
Division.
Uiese are allelected positions
and with theexceptionofUniversity Division and School of
Graduate Studies, will be voted

Wednesday, Jan. 14
• Bible Study, sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union at 12
p.m. in 321 Allyn.
• ICC meeting at 2 p.m. in the
cafeteria.
• CommutcrStudcnt Services
Advisory Council Meeting at 3
p.m. in 156A Student Union.
• WWSU meeting at 4 p.m.
in W025 Student Union.
• General UAB meeting at 6
p.m. in W025 Student Union.
• AARC executive board
meeting in the Fores; Lane Community Center at 7:30 p.m.. for
more info call Monica at ext.
6986.
• Wright Outdoors Etc. meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the Student
Union Organization Offices in
the Student Union.
• Poetry in the Cafe at Barnes
and Noble with Marge Rogers at
7:30 p.m.
• AARC meeting in the Forest Lane Community Center at 8
p.m.. for more info call Monica
at ext. 6986.
Thursday, Jan. 15
• Bible Investigation Group
discussion at 12 p.m. in W025

on in the elections in February.
Although elections are on Feb.
18,19 and 20, there have been no
announcements about who will uc
running.
"I think it's still early and eveiyone is still feeling out if they
want to run
lor re-election or not,
said Danielle
Miller, public relations
director for

The Student Government also has a cabinet composed of directors and
trustees. The directors are Miller,
Eric Pooler; Academics, Alita
Jackson; Budget and Physical,
Billy Boiling; Student Relations,
Tykiah Wright; Student Services,
and Monica Bowles; internal Affairs. The Trustees are Lynn Rapp
and Euvondia Barto. .
"We.want to work with the
faculty and the administration to
facilitatethechangesinJjemaster.
plan and the strategic plan and to
help the students here at Wright
State," said Miller, director,of
public relations for SG,'•
SG meetings are every Friday
at 5:00 in EJ57 Student Union and
are open to the public.

Student Union.
• Co-ed Bible Study on II Timothy sponsored by Intervarsity Christian Fellowship in the Formal
Lounge at 6:30 p.m.
• Thursday Night Thing, sponsored by the Baptist Student Union
at 7 p.m. in Campus Ministry.
• Women's Basketball vs. Illinois-Chicago at 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 16
• Bible Study, sponsored by the
Baptist Student Union at 12 p.m. in
321 Allyn.
• Bible Studies from 12-1 p.m.
and 1-2 p.m. in 362 Allyn Hall,
sponsored by Campus Bible Fellowship.
• Martin Luther King Celebration presentation of "The Meeting." Student Union Multipurpose
roomat2p.m. followed by arcception.
• Men's Bible Study on Leadership sponsored by Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship in the Upper
Hearth Lounge at 5:45 p.m.
• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will be meeting at 7:30 p.m. in
116 Health Sciences Building.
Saturday, Jan. 17
• Women's Bible Study on Ruth

The Ervin J. Nutter Center
ranks third in the nation's arenas
with similar sealing capacity. The
ranking system was based on
gross ticket sales per category
(seating capacity) and ranked
fourth in the world within its category.
Laura Janu/./.i. marketing and
development manager of the
Nutter Center said. "The building is widely used and it is an
honor to have a ranking of this
caliber. We have worked hard to
have this reputation within the
industry."
t
Januzzi attributes the Nutter
Center's rating to excellent staff

he Nutter Center partnerei
offer more variety at events.
& Esther, sponsored by
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, in the Upper Hearth Lounge
at 10 a.m.
• Women's Basketball vs.
Loyola at 1 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 19
• Martin Luther King Day.
University Closed.
• Bible Study, sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union at 12
p.m. in 321 Allyn.
• Campus Ministry meeting
from 4-5 p.m. at CMC.
• CAACURH meeting from
7-9 p.m. in W169 Student Union.
For info call Stacy Susolt at ext.
6383.
• Women's Bible Study on
relationships sponsored by
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship. in the Upper Hearth Lounge
at 7 p.m.
• Book Club meeting at
Barnes and Nobles covering the
"Books you should have read in
high school, but didn't," at 7
p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 20
• Bible Study at 7 p.m. in 148
Russ Center sponsored by Campus Bible Fellowship.

team work, developing a great
relationship with promoters and
the arena's central location.
According to Januzzi, "The
entertainment industry is strong
and the Nutter Center has a very
good niche in marketing. We will
have to have attendance gi cater
than 795.000 in the coming year
to keep our ranking." Sold out
concerts in 1997 included Alan
Jackson and LeeAnn Rimes,
Reba McEntirc and Brooks &
Dunn and Phish. 75 of the 92
days of summer were booked
with events from Ribfest, boat
shows and graduations to a baton
twirling contest and motorcycle
shows.
"It's inaccurate that sports and
concerts are the only events at

apa Johns and Boston

the N'uttei Center, we have a wide
variety of activities in the building." said Januzzi. "I encourage
student organizations to talk to
me about how they would like to
be involved in activities at the
Nutter Center. 1 also encourage
more student interaction at
events, especially WSU atli'
events," said Januzzi. Januzzi
invites everyone to look up the
Nutter Center home page at
www.nuttercenter.com for updates regarding Nutter Center
events and news. According to
Januzzi, two new partners serving the Nutter Center on show
nights arc Papa Johns and the
Boston Stoker.
Upcoming events at the Nutter
Center include Champions on Ice
will be at the arena on January
25, Yanni will be performing February 3.
Aerosmith on February
11, Alan Jackson on
February 15. Black
Watch-Scottish dancers
on February 17 and the
ballet in April. Anyone interested in buying tickets to a Nutter
Center event can buy
o n
1 i n e a t
www.ticketmaster.com
o r t h r o u g h
Ticketmastcr, Kroger,
Nutter Center Box of'toker to fiec. Student Union box
office or at National Record Mart
Mutes.

If your organization would like
its meetings and events placed
in The Guardian's calendar, contact Melanie Glass at 775-5538.
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Jan. 4: A Fairborn resident reTHEFT
Dec. 29: Two Fairbom resi- ported theft of a computer valued
dents reported theft of a com- at $1500 from Cedar Hall.
Jan. 4: Two Fairborn residents
puter and computer equipment
valued at S1439 from Cedar Hall. reported theft of a VCR. computer
Dec. 29: A WSU employee and VCR tapes valued at $430 from
reported theft of a piano key- Cedar Hall.
Jan. 4: A Dayton resident reboard and amplifiers valued at
SI200 from the Creative Arts ported theft of a VCR valued at
$315
from Cedar Hall.
Center.
Jan. 4: A Fairborn resident reDec. 30: A Fairbom resident
reported theft of a CD Stereo, ported theft of a cellular phone and
pillowcase and comforter val- carrying case valued at $ 180 from
ued at S530 from Haw thorn Hall. Pine Hall.
Jan. 5: A WSU employee reDec. 30: A WSU employee
reported theft of $9 in coins from ported theft of miscellaneous
the Biological Scicnces Build- amounts valued at $58 from Executive Wing.
ing.
Jan. 7: A Fairborn resident reJan. 2: A Dayton resident
reported theft of a cellular phone ported theft of envelopes, a stapler
and compact computer valued at and computer disks valued at $140
from the Student Union.
SI200 from Millctt Hall.
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WSU celebrates Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Mignon Flack to speak at banquet at Dayton Convention Center in place of President
By AMY PRYOR
Assistant News Editor
Wright Slate University has plans to
join together as a campus and a community to celebrate Martin Luther King Day.
The celebration will begin on Thursday
and end Monday.
A play titled "The Meeting" will be
performed Thursday at 2 p.m. in the Multipurpose Room of the Student Union.
The play is the portrayal of a fictional
meeting between Malcolm X and Martin
I uther King.
Friday's celebration will consist of an
interfaith breakfast at 7 a.m. at the Dayton
Convention Center. The cost for the break-

Thccelebration on Monday be
gins at 9:45 a.m. in the W
Student Union. A bus trip
been planned to carry WSU students. faculty and staff to
East Dayton Health
Center. "Hot Chocolate
and doughnuts will be
served for all that want
to participate." said
Lynnette Heard, executive assistant to the
President and to the
Boat J of Trustees.
Once the buses arrive at the Health Ccn-

, the group
be joined by Bing
Davis, an artist ind East Dayton resiy Le Roi. director ••!
on Health Center and
arch to Courthouse
Square.
"Wright State
University Marching
or Peace and Equally" is written on the
banner the WSU
volunteers will
carry during the
march.
Approximately
2.000 people arc
expected lo attend.

sd on last year's attendance. Uf
arrival of the marchers from the four cm •
ners of Dayton. Sarah Harris will present
a "Pledge of Nun Violence" speech.
At WSU. a film lest will be shown free
of charge in 109 Oclman Hall from 2 p.m.
to 6 p.m. A segment of "Eyes on the
Prize" will be shown as well as "The
Ghosts of Mississippi."
The celebration will conclude with a
banquet dinner at ft p.m. at the Dayton
Convention Center. Mignon Hack, the
President's wife, will stand in for Harley
Flack in introducing Nancy Holster as key
note speaker of the banquet.
"Everyone is encouraged lo get involved." said Heard.

WSU student takes the professional stage
By J e n n i f e r Drummer
Sta'f Writer
Wright State University dance
major Jamie Williams, had the
opportunity to perform in the live
show "Entertainment Tonight."
at Paramount's Kings Island this
past summer.
"1 would go to school from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. and work at Kings
Island from 5 p.m. to midnight or
1 a.m.." said Williams. Beginning the rehearsals in February,
Williams had to commute from
WSU to Cincinnati daily for several weeks.
Other than Williams, only two
other WSU students were part of
the show. With hundreds of dancers trying out. only about 18
people were hired for the job.
"Sometimes you gel it and sometimes you don't. It all depends on
what they're looking for." Williams explained.
Williams
fractured her
foot April 5.
1997 after
landing improperly on
stage during a
dress
rehearsal. Performances for
"Entertainment
Tonight" began
in April, but
due lo Williams' injury
she could only
perform durand
s .
K-CS

"Entertainment Tonight" was
Williams' first professional job.
"It was a wonderful experience.
It taught me a lot of things about
dance professions and gave ine a
chance lo work with people from
all over the world," said Williams.
Williams experiences have
drawn the attention of other students and teachers at WSU. Holly
Jordan. English professor at
WSU. found Williams' essays
about personal experience fascinating and even felt propelled to
use Williams as the subject of
her own writing.
"Jaime had such a unique
story and was such a unique student," said Jordan, "It's amazing
how some students struggle with
classes while Jamie takes twenty
credits, dances, works at Kings
Island and still manages tojuggle
her schedule."

Besides a fractured foot. Williams suffers from asthma.
"Sometimes she has to run off
stage to use her inhaler in order
to finish her performance." said
Jordan.
Paramount's Kings Island is
always looking for employees lo
fill many different job descriptions. "If you want to be a part of
the entertainment and you miss
try-outs, the best thing to do is
apply lo be an usher or an escort
for the shows. This way you get
to know ihe people in the entertainment sector and you get a
feel for what performances interest you most," said Amanda
Sherwood. Paramount's Kings
island recruiter.
Those who know Williams
only seem to wish Ihe best for
her. "Jaime hopes to go to Broadway someday. 1 hope she docs,"
said Jordan.

Wright State dance major Jamie Williams displays her ballet and lyrical
jazz talents.
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Ninth annual Game Fair
features Magic, the gathering
By SEAN T. THATCHER
Staff Writer

The WSU Adventurers
Guild will host its ninth annual Game Fair on January
17 and 18 in the Student
Union.
The eveflt is open to everyone and is expected to
draw more than 200 people
according to Darin Brown,
assistant game fair director.
"It's a showcase of various role playing card games
and board games that cover
the genres of fantasy, sci-fi.
historical miniatures and
horror." said Brown. The
game fair will also feature a
miniature painting contest, a
dealer's room, a charity auction, RPGA sanctioned
events, and a "Magic, the
gathering" tournament.
"Our main feature this
year is the 'Magic, the Gathering' tournament," said
Brown.
"It's a sealed deck tournament which means that
even if you're not the very
best Magic player you' ve got
the advantage that everybody
works with the cards they're
given," said Brown.
This acts as a leveler so
that everyone has a chance
according to Brown.
The grand prize is an outof -print game card called
the "Beta Black Lotus," said
Brown.
The charity auction will
be held on Jan. 18 at 6 p.m.
with the proceeds going to A
Special Wish Foundation,
which grants the wishes of
terminally ill children.
"Basically, we will auction off anything that's donated, but typically it's collectibles and games," said
Brown.
The fair lasts from 8:30
a.m to 11 p.m on the 17 and
from 8:30 a.m to 6 p.m on
the 18.
Although the fair is open
to the public, participants pay
a fee of S10 for a weekend
pass or S3 per event for those

not wanting a weekend pass.
To play in the Magic tournament. cost is $18 or a total
of S20 with the purchase of a
weekend pass.
More information and pre-

registration materials are
available on the Adventurers
web page in the 'student organizations' section of the WSU
web site.

BRICKHOUSE
PIZZA
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Microsoft

Save the whales.

Save the environment.

Save your numerically
challenged checking account.

,"6ffice97
Save big, and get Microsoft Office 97 Professional Academic Edition
for $199.* Better yet, save really big—up to 73%'—and get Office 97 plus
two years of upgrades hassle-free, for just an additional $100*
Saving the world is tough enough without worrying about saving your last dime.
That's why we created the Microsoft Office 97 Academic Upgrade Program. For a limited time, you can get Office 97
Professional Academic Edition, plus two years of major upgrades, for just $299.' That's up to a 73 percent savings
off the U.S estimated retail price. Just look for specially marked boxes of Office 97 at your campus reseller today.
It's the worry-free way to. keep up with the latest technology - and keep your wallet healthy and green.

Wright State University Bookstore
E. 182 Student Union. Dayton, OH 45435
937-775-5600
Man. (AM 13 *\ the <»rra£c number of up(raom m • ?»o • '•
r* Frt*u*r» 28.1996
^

rd fun ict*i up(«*>e * f 399).
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Discussions begin on R.I.P.

If y o u see new^ o n ^ampMSi/Or have c
tip, c o n t a c t 4 e i a r t i ^ / ? i t | w ^ 5 3 8 .

sions is to solicit information from
(he staff members so thai the hoard
Wright Stale University Classi- may IK able to come to a decision at
fied and Unclassified staff arc cur- tlie February sixth meeting," accordrently in the process of discussing ing to Joyce Carter, assistant vice
president for Human Resources
early retirement options.
The final decision to accept tlie
"The purpose of these discus
By AMY PRYOR
Assistant News Editor

"Classes
Full."
Don't let these two words
spoil your grad school plans.

Retirement Incentive Plan (R.I.P.)

lies in the hands of the Board of
Trustees. If tlie early retirement plan
is accepted, it may cause a rise in the
eariy retirement rate which affects
the employment rate at WSU.
"People may decide to retire ear'
and it's up to the Dean and the Vice
President to re-hire for the position," said Carter.
'lite staff discussions began Jan.
9 and have continued periodically
within each division of the staff,
A Secure Order Online Site
tackling the question of accepting
the R.I.P plan or denying it. If the
Visil our sile. click "Enter Our Storesend on E-Mail fromR.I.P is to be accepted, the next
question for the staff is what they
bottom ol the page with Entry Word= WSU
would prefer the plan to consist of.
WSU Classified staff employOne entry per person, per week. I Dor Roses given each month.
ees published a flyer announci ng the
up coming discussion meetings and
discussion topics. "The Unclassified Staff Advisory Council suggests that the Retirement Incentive
Plan should include both the Public
L
Employee Retirement System of
Affordable Flowers for Priceless Feelings
Ohio and the State Teachers Retirement System of Ohio." The S.T.R.S
and P.E.R.S. are retirement incen3/4 miles from WSU - just past Subby'SdA Kemp
tive plans.

FREE ROSES HI

www.ftd.com/beavercreekflorist

Space is
limitedCall Today
to reserve
seat!

expert teachers superior materials smart technology proven results

FLORIST

1-800-KAP-TEST

2173 N. Fairfield Rd.

www.kaplan.com

-COUTH i m an

!«!*«•*» ol n# infant o.

426-4253

"FOLLOW VOOR OOJN LEAD"
The possibilities are endless...

National City
BENEFITS TO CONSIDER"
..^401K Savings & Investment Plan*
*Free Checking Account*^
^Quarterly Incentive Program*
Vacation & Holiday Pay*
*Life Insurance*
*Tuition Reimbursement
Medical & Dental Options*

This is where you start...

We currently have select part-time and full-time
branch customer service representative opportunities
available in our Dayton offices. These positions offer
a 4 to 5 day work week consisting of time
commitments ranging from 18-25 hours per week.
Qualifications would include a good math aptitude
with prior retail/sales experience. Communication and
interpersonal skills are essential to your success in this
position.
To investigate these or other opportunities with
National City, please visit our Dayton Human
Resource Office located in the lower level National
City Center, 6 N Main Stree' Dayton or vist us on our
Web site at www.national-city.com.
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I etters to the Editor
The Guardian encourages letters to
the editor and commentary pieces
from students, faculty.
administrators and staff
'Letters should be typed, have the
writer's primed full name, address,
daytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on
the Friday precceding the next issue
•Letters should be kept to 300 words or
fewer
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and content
•Letters which duplicate others may be
omitted
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will
not be used

ue got ta ytivit
demewfkfte ^
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Support homecoming

Homecoming? When did Wright State get a football team?
Despite the i-shirts and countless hopes of sports addicts on campus.
we haven't gotten :: football team, but we do have homecoming.
The University has already sent out thousands of inviiations
asking for alumni to return tocampus and enjoy some of the week's
events taking place in the first week of February.
It will culminate in a basketball game against Butler. Will the
Nu ' House be lull' We at The Guardian sincerely hope so. It isn't that we
have forgotten all the critiques we have offered the sports department or the
administration concerning ethics and a student- centered culture on campus.
We simplv believe that homecoming is a beginning.
For those freshman who have never spent a homecoming like most of us.
totally unaware or uncaring, it is time to give item something to look forwit-'
The week will be full of different events. Dances, concerts, comedians
and much, much more. The point isn't a kumbaya. sil-around-thecampfire. feeling good about our lovely school, but a chance to give
support to something besides the bars and gas stations on your way
home for the weekend.
We must begin to build a student-based culture that is truly
nonsegregated and working toward building a community of
students that stick together and help each other out.
There is no doubt that homecoming is about alumni and making the university a
few extra bucks, as almost everything around here is. However, if we the students
show up. actually start talking to each other and become more unified then the
outcome can lie positive.
So. the Guardian would like to urge all of you to support homecoming activities,
which will be highlighted in our News section next week, in order to at least start to
come together a student body, not just a bunch of student bodies

art by Alexis Larsen
as

Will you participate in WSlJ's
homecoming activities?

.Staei Smith
Sophomore. Biology
"1 should, probably, come in contact w
my peers. We should all get more socially "No I won't, because I don't sec the point. It's
involved with the school so 1 will go for that all based on alumni. 1 haven't graduated yet.
so 1 don't care."

Guardian Phone Numbers
Advertising- 775-5537
Fax:775-5535
News: 775-5538
Editor in Chief - 775-5540
Sports / Features- 775-5536

C)

Stephanie Stibich
I'm playing in the game, other man that
Freshman. Undccidcd
"I'd probably go to the basketball game, bul won't have time. If I had more lime I would,
hui
basketball and studying takes it all. i
probably not the dance because 1 won't have
want to beat Butler in the game though.

Marsha Hcin "
'Senior. Psychology
"Probably not because 1 work so much. If 1
had time n would'be fun though."

wroNEscnY. jammY M. 1999 THteimnuiM

Laughter is central to joy and incite
BlIlS!

It all started with "Absolutely I firmly believe that it would do us all good to skip a
Fabulous." When I moved to Day- half hour of McNeal and Leher and checkout "the
ton from my hometown over five Daily Show." If that is a sacrilege you just can't
years ago, 1 went from a life filled handle, then check it out at 10:30
with literally hundreds of friends p.m.
to life with only my relatives.
With my busy schedule I norAs anyone who reads this col- mally don't get to see it, but for the
By Craig
umn regularly already knows, I first time since I was nine and
Napier
loathe television.
"Battlestar Galactica" was on, I
It seems the hobgoblin of conformity and stupid- do schedule time for a show.
ity in our country.
I feel a little like a slave to
We outlaw cocaine and heroine because they are my demographic, but it is
addictive and cause members of our society to fixate quality humor, it is "South
on the drug, obtaining it at all costs. However, we sit Park."
our children like junkies in front of televisions,
Yes, there is no doubt
hurting our society with sitcom morality and that "South Park" is
soundbyte logic. Just when I thought it was safe to Simpsonesque but it defibadger all the television watchers
nitely has a cable edge that
I meet. I had to see Comedy
the Bartman can't ever
Central's "the Daily
touch.
Show."
"South Park" too
A biting halfmakes fun of us, but it
hourfilledwith
does so with less subtlety
an alternate
than any other show I've observed. I'm not
look at the day's
going to go into a diatribe about how
headlines and a
great it is because if you know what
celebrity interKyle's mom is then you
view that would
know how great the
give Merv Griffin a
show is.
heart attack and a
Honorable menhalf. The teeth of this
tion on the channel is
show aren't obvious
"Win Ben Stein's
graphics by Alexis Larsen
shots at the conservative
Money," wich is a dryly
right or Clinton's White House. Rather they are brash funny "Jeopardy" for the nineties.
slices at them both. When a gay issue comes up, it is
The most serious plug I have
radical stupidity on the anti-gay and gay fronts that for the Comedy Channel was a
feel the spikes of the show's tongue.
special that ran a few years ago
Barbara Walters has nothing on the Daily's re- and I haven't seen in a while. It
porter Beth Littleford. Littleford,
was a biography/live performance
in her typical dry style, refrom Bill Hicks.
cently interviewed former
Hicks had it clear, "If you're in
Grand Wizard of the KKK
advertising, kill yourself. Stop
and political candidate
waiting for the punch line. There isn't one. If
David Duke and among a
host of hilarious, but honest questions, such as if he
owns a Michael Jackson
I would like to correct a mistake that
record or not, asked the poor
guy how to get whites peroccurred in the Jan. 7 issue of the Guardian.
fectly clean.
In the article "Countdown 2000," the openWith the God guy. showing
ing sentence stated "the millenium is less
the best of cable access evangethan 800 days away."
lists and the infamousfivequestions from host Greg Kilgorc, "the Daily Show" is a
The problem with that statement is the
hilarious look at just how foolish this place really is.
new millenium will not start until the first

you're in advertising, kill yourself. I'm just planting
some seeds."
With his diatribes on the war on drugs. LSD,
religion and the American dream,
|
he was a palatable Jello Biafru
I
without the funny hair.
He made me laugh with the
cold, hard disgusting truth,
and that was wonderful. He
also educated all who heard
him as to what moving on.
or evolving, truly meant.
It meant changing the
truths that we hold onto
even though logic
tells us that they are
wrong.
Normal and traditional doesn't
mean logical or right.
He challenged what a
stand-up comedian
was allowed to do in
the 80's.
It wasn't f@#S this and f@#S that, it was f@#S
our vain, conformist society and the lies that it was
founded on F@#S a country where the
wealthy have all the political power
and a monopoly on justice.
Just a few of his ideas really. His
stand-up show left me reeling in
energetic thought.
Not necessarily that I agreed
with every one of his points, but the
fact that he made me think about
the very essence of what it
means to live meant
everything.No, Kenny dying
week after week doesn't do this for
me, but I laugh.
It is a good pun on itself though,
because funny as it is, we buy it —
after all it's on the TV.

MP

Correcting the millenium
day of the year2001. Therefore, the new millenium
will start on January 1, 2001, which is 1089 days
from today.
I hope I cleared up any cor'usion you may have
on this issue.
Jeff Gardner
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Hiilel-Jewish student
club opens door to all
By JENNIFER STRASSER
Staff Writer
The Hillcl-Jcwish Student
Club at WSU will be offering
students and faculty new opportunities to participate in club activities.
"This club is for anyone who
wants to learn more about Judaism, participate in discussion
groups and share ideas for pro-

gramming," said Stuart Shiff, advisor to the club and Rabbi.
This student club is open to
anyone interested in promoting
Jewish identity on campus.
The Hillcl-Jcwish Student
Club has activities planned for
the school year including group
activities, bowling
and
shabbaton (weekend retreats).
One particular event underway
is a four week trip to Israel. It is
offered to all students and fac-

ulty between the ages of 18-28.
"It's an excellent opportunity
for those who can attend, and the
tours actually allow the travelers
to meet political heads of state
and see all the famous sites,"
said Shiff.
The organization also associates with the Dayton Community
Kollet, where Shiff is the local
representative for the program of
Jerusalem Fellowship.
"This
n o n profit organization aims
at making
Jewish
education
accessible to
anyone
who desires it, by
offering
one
on
one learning and
Stuart Shift
more discussion
groups," said Shiff.
Currently the club has 15
members with dues at S15 a quarter.
"If anyone ever just wants to
discuss Judaism and have a warm
nval, my home is always open
for Shabbat, the Jewish Sabbath
Day 4 , said Shiff.
For more information contact
Rabbi Shiff at 276-3543 or visit
the meetings on Tuesdays in
157A Student Union.

Wright State Residence Services
...COME GROW WITH US
The Wright State University Office of Residence
Services is beginning the selection process for
Community advisors and Assistant Community
Managers for the 1998-1999 academic year. Interested
students should attend one of the upcoming information
meetings:
January 15:

•6pm

•E156 Student
Union
January 20:
•9pm
•Forest Lane
Communtiy

Center
(Applications Due: 1/23/98)

For
additional
information:
775-4172

K e y B a n k

Part Time Positions
available in our
Operations
Department!

Benefits include:
•You must work a minimum of 20 hours per week to qualify.
•On-the-job training
•Tuition Reimbursement
•Banking Services
•Paid V a c a t i o n s a n d Holidays
•401-K S a v i n g s P l a n
•Flexible S c h e d u l i n g
•Parking Program
Cash Processing/Vault Operations

•Health/Dental
Check Processing
Positions average 15-20 hours per week,
working a minimum of three days per week.
Hours arc between 3:00 pm and 9:00 pm,
Monday through Friday, and between 2:00
pm and 6:00 pm on Saturday. Additional
hours may be available. We offer a base
salary of $6.48/hr. + incentive with an
earning potential of $ 10.00/lir. For
additional information, please contact Don
Wheeler at 586-7389 between the hours of
11:00 am and 8:00 pm.

If you have any questions or require
additional information, please contact Dawn
Scott at (937) 586-8697 between the hours
of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm, Monday through
Friday.

Positions average 15-30 hours per week. Hours are
between noon and 8:00 pm, or until completion,
Monday through Friday. Starting limes for these
positions will vary. Additional hours may be
available. We offer a starting salary of S7.36. For
additional information, please contact Brenda
Molitor at 586-7551 between the hours of 9:00 am
and 4:00 pm.
Please complete an Employment Application on
Monaa>, Wednesday, or Friday, from 9:00 am to
3:00 pm. or fax a resume to (937) 586-7136. A
resume may be sent to the address below.
KeyBank
34 N. M a i n St.
13th floor H R
Dayton, O h i o 45402

4 y e a r : Krislynn Minter
3 y e a r : Jennifer Buckley
Alicia Horodyski
J e r e m y Bertke
A n d r e w Marrs

J a s o n Brookhart
Christopher Beal
J a c o b Bashore
Daniel Vogel
Daniel Rospert
Scot Keith
S h a n n o n Richardson
Christopher O w e n

2 y e a r : A n d r e w Wright
Jason Miles
Travis Wilson
Brendan Sullivan
S h a w n English
Victor Elswick
J a s o n Douthwaite
J o h n Felber

ARMY ROTC SALUTES OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.
E v e r y y e a r A r m y ROTC
b o o k s , l a b f e e s and an allowa w a r d s t h o u s a n d s of m e r i t a n c e u p to $ 1 5 0 0 / y e a r . But
b a s e d s c h o l a r s h i p s to q u a l i f i e d
m o r e than that. Army ROTC is
s t u d e n t s a r o u n d the couno n e c o u r s e that d e v e l o p s
try and right h e r e in your
y o u r l e a d e r s h i p abilities
anc
school. T h e s e scholarships [ \ n
* c o n f i d e n c e , qualities
p a y most tuition, as well as I U 1 V | that l e a d to s u c c e s s .

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSETODCAN TAKE
For details, visit 328 Fawcctt Hall or call
775-2622/2763
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SPOTLIGHT
RODEO BUCKS INTO DAYTON
By KELLI DURHAM
Spotlight Editor
Yecce Ha! Round 'cm up partners
bccausc it is time once again for 13 Annual Dodge World'sToughcst Rodeo at Mara Arena. This
western experience will
take place this weekend
Friday, January 16
through Sunday January
18.
Bareback Bronco
Riding. Calf Roping,
Steer Wrestling, Saddle
Bronco Riding, Cowgirl's
Barrel Racing and Bull
Riding are just a few of
the many events
that
will
t a k e
place
t h i s

weekend. More than 200 top professional
cowboys and girls will compete to place
in the lop fifteen rankings of the sport.
Liz Williamson, publicist for Hara
Arena has great expectations for the
World's Toughest Rodeo. "In the
past the rodeo has done extremely
well, and 1 expect the same
this
year,"
stated
Williamson. The Hara
Arena Rodeo has
become a
stop

•ralic by Alexis Larsen

for the professional rodeo cowboys.
This year there is a new attraction to be
added to the rodeo. Whiplash, the cowboy monkey, will make his
first appearance to
the Dayton
crowd. He is
a five pound
Capuchin
monkey and he
will be riding a
K-ninc Border
Collie and round
up wild Barbado
sheep. Whiplash
is owned and
trained by Tommy

Weathcrford. Texas.
Whiplash is just another reason
why the rodeo is for a variety of
people. "It is good for kids and
adults alike, we have had a mix of
adults and children in the past and
we hope to see the same this year."
noted Williamson.
Giddy up and get your tickets.
Tickets are SI6 and $10 . Show
times are 7:30 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday, and 2:00 p.m. on Sunday.
All kids arc half pricc on Sunday.
For more information call Hara
Arena's box office at (937)
278-4776.
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Mame opening at
Victoria Theatre
By BRIAN J 0 0
STAFF WRITER

An intoxicating comedy of magic potions
Gaetano Donizetti
January 24,30 & February 1,1998

4)

The classic
American musical
"Mamc." about the adventures of Mame
Dennis and her young
nephew, Patrick, making a go of it during the
1920's and '30's in New
Y <rk. is opening tomorrow night at
Dayton's VictoriaThcatrc.
Variety magazine
has heralded the show
as "the whopping mu- During a recent rehearsal for the musical "Mame," Cast
sical comedy that evmembers practice their dance moves.
eryone has been waiting for - a song and
Sean Creighton, the Muse
cal delight, their fourteenth andance blockbuster."
The Muse Machine. Dayton's nua! student musical, continuing Machine's development director,
arts education organization for the tradition of a show for the
continued on next page
students is producing this musi- entire family.

\

Memorial Hall • Downtown Dayton

Students Save 50%
Off Regular Prices
Restrictions Apply

228-SING (228-7464)
Media Sponsors :
KWPTN jfj&ZK

Dayton Daily News
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M-F until 2:55 pm
LQT20
LOT 20 MILLETT
11:00
7:00 AM7:05 AM
7:15
11:10
7:10
11:20
7:20
7:25
11:30
7:30
7:35
11:40
7:40
7:45
11:50
7:50
7:55
12:00
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Sung in Italian with English translations
projected above the stage
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12:45
12:55
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1:35
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All Campus Shuttles
End At 6PM Fridays.

M-TH until 10:20 pm, FRI until 6:00pm
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Mame

cont.

is handling ihc public relations
work for the show. "This student project is the largest most
visible of the year," he .stated.
This production features numerous student performers from
the Miami Valley. "Here at the
Muse Machine we work with
schools in the Miami Valley.
There is a total of 122 students
representing thirty seven different schools in the Miami Valley," added Creighton. They will
make-up the cast, crew, orchestra and stage crew.
P ^turning cast members from

previous Muse Machine produi tions are also featured in
"Mame." The leading role of
"Maine" will be played by Angela Gaylor, a senior from
Centerville High School.
Beavercreek High School senior Jill Paice portrays Vera
Charles. Tori Ross, a Miami Valley School senior, is cast as Agnes
Gooch.
Some other important roles in
this production are filled by the
directors. "They spend three
months working with the production." Creighton said.
Returning for their seventh
year as co-directors arc New York
City professionals Nat Home and
David Dusing.
'

projects for the
Muse Machine,
is acting as producer of the
show.
The Muse
Machine,
founded
in
Dayton in 1982
by
Su/.y
Bassani. is an
art education
organization
which is recognized nationally for its programs for students and teachers in the Miami Valley.
The mission of the organization is to
enhance the
lives of young
"Mame" cast members practice for ope.ting
people by pronight.
viding them
with opportunities to experience and value the
arts, stated Creighton.
Creighton went on to say,
Experience
"The musicals just keep getting
the Taste
better and better every year, and
of the
with that the expectations also
get bigger and bigger."
Greek
"There is a lot of community
2642 Col. Glow Hwtf
Isles
FAlrbom. Ohio
support which helps us put on
this, the best show in the Miami
429-2598
Valley," Creighton noted.
Mame will run at the Victoria
Theatre from Thursday, January
IS through the 18 at 8 p.m.
Special matinees on January
17 at 3 p.m. and January 18 at 2
CHARBROILED CHICKEN
p.m. will be offered. Tickets will
PITA
be S17 and $13 for general admission, $ 10 for children and S15
MINI GREEK SALAD
and $11 for senior citizens. For
SMALL FOUNTAIN DRINK
more information call the
Victoria Theatre Box Office at
Offer Expires 1/31/98
(937) 228-3630.

Nat Home has
specialized in choreographing the
Muse Machine';
musicals for the past
eight years using his
many years of work
on Broadway for
many years for an influence.
He also has been
busy with his Nat
Home Musical Theater School in New
York City for the past
eleven years.
His co-director.
Dusing. a conductor,
performer and composer in his own
right, also acts as the
music director for the
show.
Also of note is that
Wright State graduate Doug Mcrk, director of student
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Part Time Positions
available in our
Dayton ATM
Operations Center!
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R.E.A.L.L.l.T.Y.
By CHERJANET LENZY
For the Guardian

r

On January 15 at 7 p.m. in the
Student Union Atrium, U AB brings
A Touch of R.E.A.L.L.l.T.Y. (Refine Everyone all Life Lives in the
Young) to grace Wright State's
campus. Craig Knight. Horace
Jackson and Tamara Davis make
up this spoken word trio.
These multi-talented poets address many issues in their work
including oppression, AIDS, racial slang, television's effect of
American children, domestic violence and experiences of the young
African-American male.
A Touch of R.E.A.L.LI..T.Y.
met and graduated from Kcan College in New Jersey. The group
formed after the three discovered
they had a shared love of reciting
poetry. During their time in New
Jersey, the group performed for a
large array of audiences. They
have opened for rap groups like
The Fugecs. The Lost Boys, Erykah
Badu and the group's mentors, the
renowned Last Poets. Combing a
mixture of drama, theater and hip

hop music, the group presents a
dynamic show that one can not
easily explain. "I get something
different from each performance,
you must see it," explained the
group's manager Stan Neron.
A Touch of R.E.A.L.L.l.T.Y.
has a dedicated commitment to the
strengthening of humanity. Their
way of portraying the emotions
that su: face from the complicated
subjects they address is powerful,
often providing the listener with an
awakening. Wright State is definitely in for. n awakening.
UAB was privileged to sec a
performance at the NACA conference in Toledo. Ohio where they
booked the trio. "I was amazed
about the issues thev addressed. I
thought they would be an excellent
act to promote cultural awareness
at Wright State," stated Cultural
Arts Chair LaToya Billingslcy.
If you arc looking for entertainment that is enlightening, passionate and thought provoking then
attend Thursday night's performance. Admission is free. Call
775-5500.

•You must work :i ii'inimum of 20 houi s per week to qualify.
•On-the-job training
•Tuition Reimbursement
• H a n k i n g Services
• P a i d V a c a t i o n s a n d Holidays
•401-K S a v i n g s Plan
•Flexible S c h e d u l i n g
•Health/Dental
A T M Accoimliiii! C lerk

We will count on you to perform daily
researching and processing of ATM
adjustments. You will also ensure the daily
balancing of bank settlements and ATM
deposits/withdraws. Requirements include
at least 3 college accounting courses (2-year
degree preferred). Basic PC skills including
Microsoft Office are required as well as
good analytical and problem solving skills.
This is a full time position.
Please complete an Employment Application
on Monday. Wednesday, or Friday, from
9:00am to 3:00pm, or fax a resume to (937)
586-7136. A resume may be sent to the
address below,
K c y B a n k
34 N. M a i n St.
13th F l o o r H R
O H . 45402

Scr\icelmjuir^J<e£;fATM>Clientiiii
Respond to and answer more difficult ATM
phone inquiries passed on from the call centers
and/or AnswerBank. Troubleshoot and analyze
errors. Act as a liason between customers, call
centers, and MAC Network. Required: High
School Diploma. Strong analytical, decision
making, communication and computer skills.
Must be able to prioritize multiple tasks. Must
be efficient, organized, and detail oriented.
Must be flexible and willing to work varied
hours between 8:00am and 8:00pm to cover
peak periods and vacations. This is a part time
posi'ion.
If you have any questions or require
additional information, please contact Dawn
Scott at (937) 586-8697 between the hours
of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm, Monday through
Friday.

THE FEEL-GOOD M O V I E OF THE YEAR.

Photo provided by Red, Black & Green Promotions

Friday Janf -! 6
EXTENDED HOURS

6:00-1 IrOOprfn.

January's Live Musci By:

SD Fifth Third Bank

FRIDAY P-

THE DAYTON ART INSTITUTE
Admission $5.00 • FRE for museum members
456 Belmonte Pork North • 223-5277

Michael
Bashaw
§•*

Sponsored by
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SPORTS

TN[ CUARDUJt

Those were t h e days...
In an era of overpriced athletes and sports scandals, sometimes I feel like throwing my
hands up to the air and creating
an organization called "Sports
Junkies Anonymous." All of
today's hype makes me think
back to a simpler time when
baseball cards were a dime a
pack and athletes ac tually played
sports for sake of competition.
Looking back, I realize that
Commentary by
those days of simplicity and inDAVID COBLE
nocence were the best
times of my life.
Sports have always been an important part of my life. I
could read before I even entered kindergarten, so I devoured
the sports page every day, memorizing baseball statistics.
Older children in the neighborhood
would quiz me almost every day on the
news in the sports world. But the two
people who are most responsible for
my love and knowledge of sports are
my father and my grandfather.
My father was a generous, hard-working man and a
tough disciplinarian. With nine children, six of us boys, I
still wonder in amazement how my parents did it. As a
garbage man for the city of Piqua for thirty years, he got up
every day, no matter what the weather conditions, to put
food on the table and clothes on our backs. And though he
spent his days piling garbage, he'd always bung home
treasures for me. I'd hear him at the front door, his voice
booming, boxes with old Sports Illustrateds filled to the
brim in his arms. "David, I have some Sports Illustrated
magazines for you!" I'd rush to t,'ie door feverishly grabbing as many boxes as I could to spend
hours pouring over the magazines. I didn't
care that the magazines were someone
else's garbage. These books were my
treasure.
Covers of magazines float
through
my
memory
Mohammed Ali pictured in a.
bank vault with a million
dollars and the bold
headline across the (
covcr, "Take
T h e
Money
A n d
Run".
Boston
Red Sox
T o n y
Conigliaro after he was struck
in the face by a pitch
thrown by California
Angel Jack Hamilton.
Countless covers, photographs and stories.
On Sunday afternoons
my father and I would watch
the Cleveland Browns while my
mom would prepare the Sunday

meal. The whole day was dedicated to watching football,
among the many other sports (baseball, basketball and
boxing) we'd watch throughout the seasons. When World
Scries games were played during the day, my dad would get
off early to meet me at home so we could watch together. I
remember staring at the school clock, anticipating 3:15p.m.
so I could sprint home to catch the last few innings with him.
As the years went on, the days of sprinting home to
watch games and leaf through my favorite Sports Illustrated
issues vanished. I began watching the big sports events with
my friends instead of niy father. The last game I watched
with him was Ohio State vs. UNLV in a second round
NCAA tournament game. On March 17, 1990 he died of a
massive heart attack. We were supposed to go to my brother's
house to celebrate his birthday and watch the Pcrncll
Whittaker-Julio Cesar Chavez fight on HBO.
It didn't really hit
me until the 1990 World
Scries,when
Cincinnati's Todd
Bcnzingcr drifted
into foul territory
and caught the last
out. For a split second, I was happy.
then I realized he
was gone. I cried
and then went to
bed. The man that
was responsible for
me enjoying sports
so much was gone.
My grandfather
also brought me to
sports in his own way.
Known to my brothers

"Ncc-Ncc-Cook". (the nickname my eldest brother bestowed upon him because of his generosity with cookies), he
would spin tales about his days as a scini-pro football player.
He would brag to me. "In my prime 1 was 6-2 and 225 pounds
and I could run the hundred in ten flat." My favorite story
was the one of Bill Will, the player that could throw a
football the length of a football field. Nee-Nee-Cook had
stories galore. And he. too. connected me to sports, just like
my father had.
So when I sec the dollar signs flying by, see the kicked
photographers and severed cars in the papers and on the
television, my mind takes me back to the simpler time., the
more innocent era of sports.

In an era of
Igrpriceck
and'sports

scandals,

sormmmest feel
like tiimiying my
hands up iftpie air
and chating an
iorganization called
" Sports Junkies
Anonymous"...

nmnhins bv Alexis Larsen'
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Bombers
flirt with
first place
BY JIM INGRAM
For the Guardian
How lough is the Fast Coast
Hockey League's Northwest division? The Dayton Bombers have
had to scratch and claw just to maintain the second position, though their
48 total season points are enough to
put them intofirstplace in any of the
other three divisions.
This is not the case in the Northwest despite sweeping a weekend
series with division leader Toledo.
The embattled Storm marched into
the Nutter Center Jan. 9 looking for
back-to-back wins against theirDayton foes. Mike Loach placed a shot
past goalie Judd Lambert with Dayton defensemen Dwight Parrish
hanging all over him at the 6:10
mark.
It was another Bomber blue-1 i ner
tying il up with Aaron Kriss netting
his first goal off of assists from Sal
Manganero and Norm De/ainde in
period two. Dezainde would co-assist on a Bobby Brown shot that
found Toledo's stat-impressive
eoaltender Mike Vitucci (2.62
goals against average) looking for
help up front.
From then on, the Bombers began punishing the Storm with goals
despite being out-shot 47-36.
Speedster forward CoUy Bowtcll
also added another goal to his injury-hampered season total as Lambert held on for the 6-2 thrashing.
However, the Bombcrsdid lose leading scorer Brian Ridolfi and Parrish
who were recalled to the Michigan
K-Wir.gs (IHL) after the win.
On Jan. 10. Dayton rolled into
Louisville hoping to gain more
ground on the previous evening's
victims. The Riverfrogs would do
just enough to stave off another loss
against the Bombers 3-2. Louisville
did it with defense, holding Dayton
to just 28 shots while they themselves mustered but 32. Traveling
up to Toledo for another crucial
battle versus the Storm, most would
understand a Bomber road loss in
the tough Sport Arena. Forward Dan
Hendrickson knocked a shorthanded shot through for the 1 -0 lead
but Toledo tied the score.
Dayton's Calvin Crowe deflected a pass into the Storm net in
the second period for his third goal
on the season yet again Toledo responded immediately for another
deadlock tally.
The Dayton Bombers are at
home tonight taking on the Columbus Chill at 7:00PM.
Dayton leads the season series
lour games to three.

WE BUMDIM'SGame of the Week: Saturday Jan. 17

VS.

Wright State University
DEPARTMENT OF
c
PUBLIC SAFETY

r r n i m TT TTTT

, COMN
IG
ATTRACTION

lottery '98

Presents. ..

(Student Association ForEscorts)

CALL x 2 1 1 1

The Department Of Public
Safety Offers Free Safety
Escorts, 24 Hours A Day, 7
Days A Week. S.A.F.E. Is
Staffed By Wright State
University Students.

Highly Trained
Professional and Courteous
Concerned About Your Safety on Campus
'Complete Safety Escorts To Your Vehicle,
Residence Community, or Any Other
Facility on Campus
•Wright State University Police Officers anc
Student Patrol Officers Serve as Escorts
When S.A.F.E. is not Available

Lottery applications are being
delivered to a location near
you...
January 20 St 22
Applications are available in
limited quantities - Be sure to
get one before they're gone!
\

3

FIRST WINTER

nONT BE LATE!!!!

W.S.U. SATURDAY SHUTTLE
HAMILTON HALL
WOODS/OAK HALL
VILLAGE APT. 2030
WOODS/PINE HALL
FOREST LANE/SYCAMORE
FOREST LANE/ZINK ROAD
COLLEGE PARK
ME'JER
OFFICE DEPOT
MALL AT FAIRFIELD COMMONS
(FOOD COURT ENTRANCE)

9:30
9:35
9:40
9:45
9:50
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:15
10:35

Cost is Only S1 One-Way!
Exact Fare Required
Shuttle is Wheelchair
Accessible!

10:45 12:00
10:50 12:05
10:55 12:10
11:00 12:15
11:05 12:20
11:10 12:25
11:15 12:30
11:20 12:35
11:30 12:45
11:50 1:05

1:15
1:20
1:25
1:30
1:35
1:40
1:45
1:50
2:00
2:20

2:30
2:35
2:40
2:45
2:50
2:55
3:00
3:05
3:15
3:35

3:45
3:50
3:55
4:00
4:05
4:10
4:15
4:20
4:30
4:50

)RT. SAT. SHUTTLE:
January 10, 1998
5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15
5:20
5:25
5:30
5:35
5:45
6:05

*9:00
7:30
6:15
•9:05
7:35
6:20
•9:10
6:25
7:40
•9:15
7:45
6:30
*9:20
6:35
7:50
7:55
•9:25
6:40
•9:30
6:45
8:00
6:50
8:05
8:15
7:00
8:35
7:20
*I)ROP OFF ONLY

For More Info Call the
Parking Help Line
at 775-5693
Help Line Hours are:

8 am -10 pm Monday thru Friday
9:30 am - 9:30 pm Saturday » 5 pm - 9 pm Sunday

I

mmsm, mmx 11. im m mam

RAIDER Wed. Thurs Fri.
23
22
CALENDAR 21
Men's
Basketball

UW-Milw^ukee

Sat.
24
UW-Green Bay
Home

Home
7:35 P.M.

1:05 P.M.

WWSU

WWSU

Women's
Basketball
Bombers

Sun, Mon.
25
26

At

Butler

4:00 P.M.

At Peoria

Peoria

At Wheeling

7:05 P.M.

Home

6:00 P.M.

7:30 P.M.
WWSU

MATH • ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING* BUSINESS ANALYSIS

TAKE TECHNOLOGY
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And thot's the
level of technology you'll experience ot Raytheon.
Raytheon hos formed a new technological superpower-Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft.
The now Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Make their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll lake technology- and your career-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to. Raytheon Staffing, PO Box 655 474, MS-201, Dallos, TX 75265 We have
mony exciting opportunities available and we would like to folk to you.

Internet: v^ww.rayjobs.com • E-mail: r e s u m e @ r a y j o b s . c o m
U.S. citizenship m a y be required. W e a r e a n e q u a l o p p o r t u n i t y employer.

Raytheon
EXPECT GREAT THINGS

a.

f"""""
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Two lost on the road

Men lose at Butles
By DAVID BIDDLE
Staff Writer
The Wright State men's basketball team fell behind mid-was
through the first half and dropped a
81-66 decision to Butler University at Hinklc Fieldhouse Monday
night.
WSU (7-8: 1-2) held a narrow
6-5 lead in the game's opening
minutes and appeared to be up lor
the challenge of facing the defending MCC champions.
However, due to pinpoint shooting from Butler, the Raiders found
themselves on the wrong end of a
'1-13 score with seven minute/
remaining in the first half and could
never fully recover. Butler shot a
blistering 58 percent (15-26) from
the field in the first half compared
to 48 percent (13-27) from Wright
State.
Hie Raiders had a difficult time
matching the intensity of their Bulldog counterparts throughout the
game, but did manage to put together a few scoring runs to keep

closed the Butler margin to 41-30
at the half.
"Butler does a lot of things to
take you out of your game." said
WSU Head Coach lid Schilling.
After a 9-2 Bulldog run to open the
second half. Butler again built its
lead to 18 over WSU. 50-32 with
any hope for a Raider upset dashed.
"They (Butler) played well at
both ends of the floor and when
they do that they arc going to be
hard to beat," said a disappointed
Schilling. Butler (13-4; 3-0) was
led in scoring hy gua.d Matthew
Graves with 19 points and by 199697 MCC Playcr-of-thc-Year Jon
Ncwhouscr with 18. Graves nailed
four three-pointers in the first half
and had 16 at the break.
WSU was led in scoring by
junior guard Tony Baultrippe with
12 points. Other Raiders in doublefigures were sophomore forward
Marvin Rodgers will) 11 and junior
guard Keion Brooks with 10.
Brooks came into the game aver-

By MATT DALEY
Staff Writer
sin was not friendly to the young
talent of the Wright State women's
basketball team last weekend
On Thursday. WSU traveled to
Green Bay to take on the Phoenix
of UWGB The R a iders came away
with a 52-44 loss. Neither team
scored in the first half, as WSU
went into half-time down 24-15.
They kept the game elosc in the
second half, outscoring the Phoenix 29-28 and holding them to onlyseven baskets.
Freshman Guard Brandon
Commenting on WSU';. inconPardon jumps for rebound
aging 17.8 points per game but did sistent play. Head Coach Lisa Fitch
said,
"Success in the second half
not make hisfirstbasket until latcin
the second half. Also providing a doesn't bring you success in the
sub-par performance for Wright first half, so what we're trying to
do is swing that around and play a
State was senior center Thad Burmore consistent first half."
ton. Burton finished the game with
Junior forward Beth Bartram
seven points and seven rebounds
led the Raiders with nine points
well below his season averages of
seven rebounds, and four assists.
12.0 and 11.8 respectively.
Her presence has been very "imThe next Raider home game is
portant" to the Raiders this year,
on Jan. 22 against Wisconsin-Milsaid Fitch. "I think wc stress with
waukee. As always, tickets are free
the kids that if you control the
for WSU students.

boards, you can win the game."
Twodays later, the Raiders traveled to MCC leader UW-Milwaukee for a date with the Panthers.
The move worked early as WSU
built a I6-2 lead after 7 minutes.
That quickly fell apart as UWM
took a 32-29 halftimc lead. The
Panthers outscored WSU 36-31 in
the second half to take a 68-60 win.
Bartram had anotherdouhle-double
with 18 points and 11 rebounds.
Carrie Bender added 11 points.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee sophomore
guard Daryl Schaffeld led all scorers with 25 points.
The Raiders fall to 4-11 and 03 in MCC play with two big games
coming up at home. Tomorrow the
Raiders host UIC at 7:00 p.m and
Loyola-Chicago at 1:00 p.m. on
Saturday.
"These games are very important in terms of our conference
play. Wc just finished playing the
top three teams in the MCC and
two of them on the road, losing
them by eight..So, wc feel these arc
teams wc need to beat and hopefully, when Green Bay and Milwaukee come here wc can get some
wins here," said Fitch.

CAMPUS-BASED FINANCIAL AID
T o e n s u r e c o n s i d e r a t i o n f o r 1998-99 c a m p u s - b a s e d f i n a n c i a l a i d ( F e d e r a l
Work-Study, Federal Perkins Loan, and Federal Supplemental
E d u c a t i o n a l O p p o r t u n i t y G r a n t ( FSEOG) ) , s t u d e n t s m u s t c o m p l e t e t h e
following f o r m s by the dates indicated:

/

\M
••

/

V 4
•

T h e 1998-99 R e n e w a l A p p l i c a t i o n o r t h e

FFree
rec A p p l i c a t i o n f o r F e d e r a l S t u d e n t A i d
(FAFSA),
(FAI

m u s t be mailed t o the federal
p r o tc e s s o r n o l a t e r t h a n M A R C H 1 , 1 9 9 8 .

SCHOLAR
1998-99 S c h o l a r s h i p
applications for Continuing
Undergraduate Students are
n o w available in the Office of
F i n a n c i a l A i d d i n E136 S t u d e n t
Union. Deadline to return
completed scholarship
a p p l i c a t i o n s is M A R C H 1 , 1 9 9 8 !

T h e 1998-99 W r i g h t S t a t e F i n a n c i a l A i d

A
APP
p p l i c a t i o n m u s t be received by the Office

f F i n a n c i a l A i d n o l a t e r t h a n M A R C H 1,
1998.
1991 (If t h e s t u d e n t i s a p p l y i n g f o r
S u m m e r Federal W o r k - S t u d y Employment,
t h e 1998 S u m m e r f i n a n c i a l a i d p o r t i o n o f
the WSU Financial Aid Application must
be completed.)

3. B e c a u s e of f e d e r a l f u n d i n g l i m i t a t i o n s ,
it is e s s e n t i a l t h a t s t u d e n t s w h o w i s h t o b e
considered for Federal Work-Study apply
n o later t h a n t h e d a t e s i n d i c a t e d a b o v e .
Please m a k e s p e c i a l n o t e o f t h e M A R C H 1,
1998 d e a d l i n e f o r s u b m i t t i n g t h e W S U
Financial A i d Application, and the Federal
financial aid application (FAFSA or
Renewal Application).

FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS
Students may pick up financial aid applications f r o m the Office of
Financial A i d , E136 Student Union. During the week of January
26th, between 11:00 a m t o 1:00pm, financial aid advisors will be
available-at on-campus cites f o r students t o p i c k - u p financial aid
applications. The on-campus cites are as f o l l o w s :
Monday, January 26:
Tuesday, January 27:
Wednesday, January 28:
Thursday, January 29:
Friday, January 30:

Student Union
Millett L o u n g e
Millett L o u n g e
Student Union
Student Union

Atrium
(1st Floor)
(1st Floor)
Atrium
Atrium

I
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Wright State procrastinators get lucky

1
Office of Financial Aid extends application deadline to March
minding them about the appli-

By JENNIFER STRASSER
Staff Writer

The Financial Aid department
has extended the due date to tum in
the Wright State Application and
the Renewal Application fro Financial Aid to March I.

Every year thousands of dollars assist students in academics,
but some students still miss
chances.
The Financial Aid department
has made attempts to better inform
students about upcoming aid programs.

"Every yeara few students miss
out on such funding because they
arc too busy, or ignore the due
date," said David Darr, director of
Financial Aid, "and we don't like
to see this."
There are a number of campusbased programs that students can

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ELECTIONS ARE COMING UP
SOON.

lake advantage of, such as the
Federal Work Study, Supplemental educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG), and
Perkins Loan.
"If you miss the
March I deadline.
their arc other programs to be applied for, but the
campus-based
programs arc important because of the
amount of money given out
and the diversity of the program,"
said Darr.
Starting February, students can
rcccivc financial aid information
at tables in Millctt Hall and the
Students Union, along with mailings to their home addresses re-

cation deadline.
Students can cither mail in the
applications by
the due date, or
come into the office
in E136 Student
Union, and imput the information electronically.
"This is really the best
way(cntcring applications in
electronically)." Studies have
shown the accuracy of the information is ten times greater because the software is designed to
cross check the information imputed," said Darr.
If students have a PC and a
modem, the software can be downloaded and accessed from home.

CONGRATULATIONS!!

To The Men and Women of our Greek
Organizations who made the Deans List for Fall
Quarter, 1997

f you are interested in any of the following positions,
please contact Jason Lansdale, SEC at X5575 or
see Jason in the Department of Student Life, W034
Student Union.

•President/Vice President
•College of Liberal Arts Rep.
•College of Education Rep.
•College of Engineering/Computer
Science Rep.
•College opf Nursing/Health Rep.
•College of Science and Math Rep.
•College of Business Rep.
•School of Professional Psychology
Rep.
•School of Graduate Studies Rep.
•School of Medicine Rep.

I

Jeffrey Austin
Andrea Barbee
Jacob Bashore
Ronda Begley
Scott Belair
Monica Black
Christl Brown
Jennifer Butler
Jessica Chambers
Amy Christopher
Russell Clark
Eli2abeth Conzo
Jelfry Daniel
Patrick Daniels
Aaron Dowd
Ryan Dubois
Jessica Dyer
Robert Fecke
Greg Fetl
Elizabeth Fitts
Stephanie Fleskes
Cynthia Fortune
David Goldschmidt
Melinda G">eno
Donnell Gregorty
Kelly Grieshop
Shanda Gunka
Matthew Heacock
Andrew Hoffmaster
Rebecca Holmes
Jennifer Jones
Brian Kahlig
Amberly King
Debra Langenkamp
Laura Longest
Kara Mahoney
Amanda Martin
Misty Martin
Steven McNoal
John Myera
Sebastian Nester
Amy Paxton
Gregory Potts
Rachel Powers
Melissa Ratlifff
Kyle Schwieterman
Karen Simon
Aaron Skira
Jennifer Stansberry
Edward Staudt
Preston Staudt
Jamie Steinke
Jon Tomlinson
Can Truong
Julie Waikel
Valerie Waite
Deborah Willen

Phi Sigma Phi
Zeta Tau Alpha
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Mu
Bola Phi Omega
Zeta Tau Alpha
Phi Mu
Zeta Tau Aipha
Alpha Xi Delta
Zeta Tau Alpha
Phi Kappa Tau
Zeta Tau Alpha
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Kappa Tau
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Xi Delta
Phi Kappa Tau
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Xi Delta
Zeta Tau Alpha
Alpha Xi Delta
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Zeta Tau Alpha
Kappa Alpha Psi
Alpha Xi Delta
Zeta Tau Alpha
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Kappa Tau
Delta Zeta
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Bela Phi Omega
Zeta Tau Alpha
Alpha Xi Delta
Alpha Xi Delta
Delta Zeta
Zeta Tau Alpha
Alpha Xi Delta
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Beta Phi Omega
Phi Kappa Tau
Zeta Tau Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Zeta Tau Alpha
Alpha Xi Delta
Phi Sigma Phi
Phi Mu
Delta Tau Delta
Alpha Xi Delta
Phi Sigma Phi
Phi Sigma Phi
Delta Zeta
S i g n . j Phi Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta
Alpha Xi Delta
Phi M u
Alpha Xi Delia

r

CLASSIFIEDS

251 N. Dupont Hwy, Suite
800-323-8454 x95.
included. FREE ReggaeJAM
117. Dover DE 19901
Spring Break info 24 hours
$300 - S500
daily. Operators 9-6. 1 -800-U
SPRING BREAK '98
FREE T-SHIRT AND $1000
REGGAE or 1-800-873-4423 Distributing phone cards. No
Guaranteed Best Prices to
Credit Card fundraisers for
experience necessary. For
email jammon@gtc.nct
Cancun, Jamica, Bahamas &
more information send a self- fraternities, sororities and
Florida. Group Discounts &
ABORTIONS TO 24
groups. Any campus
addressed stamped envelope
SPRING BREAK '98
Daily Free Drink Parties! Sell
WEEKS
organization can raise up to
DELUXE OCEANFRONT- to: Primetimc
Private Medical Practice Low Trips, Earn Cash & Go Free!
$1000 by earning a whopping
Communications, P.O. Box
Suitcs and Jacuzzi suites
1-800-234-7007
Fees- Prompt Appointments
S5.00/VISA application. Call
694355, Miami, FL 33269available.
Largest
Pool
DeckWOMEN'S MED+ CENTER http://
1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
1355.
Parties
w/DJ.
From
$99.00
www.endlesssummertours.com
293-3917 Internet:
Qualified callers receieve
PER
STUDENT.
For
FREE
www.gynpages.com'medplus
FREE T-SHIRT.
Educational Intervention
BROCHURE call 1-800-826Earn MONEY and FREE
Program
Apartments
171
lwww.dcsertinnrsort.com
TRIPS!!
FREE CASH GRANTS!
Be a part of an innovative and
Absolute Best Spring Freak
College. Scholarships.
Employment
highly successful in-home,
Business. Medical bills. Never Packages available!!
educational intervention
INDIVIDUALS, student
repay. Toll free 1-800-218program. Receive on-going
ORGANIZATIONS or small
9000 ext. G-8253.
CIMARRON WOODS!
professional training, while
GROUPS wanted!! Call
Cimarron Woods, walk to
helping a developmental^
ATTENTION
COLLEGE
INTER-CAMPUS
SEIZED CARS FROM
campus, 2/3 stories
delayed child through an
STUDENTS!!!
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327S175!
'ownhouscs, patios/dccks,
Allied Security has a full time applied behavioral approach.
6013
or
http://www.icpt.com
Porches, Cadillacs, Chcvys,
central heat/air, washer/dryer,
Enthusiastic working
and part time openings in
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
dishwasher, storage, tennis.
environment. Part time.
Fairbom- 3rd ShiftsSPRING BREAK
4WDs. Your area. Toll free 1Dependability is critical. Must Taking applications now for
Competitive wages. Medical
BAHAMAS PARTY
800-218-900 ext. A-8253 for
June occupancy! Office: 1396
Benefits & 401(K) Come and be energetic and creative.
CRUISE!
current listings.
Cimarron Ct. Phone: 320Excellent compensation. For
6 Days- S279! Includes meals, join a winning team! 1-8001355.
an interview, please call 335326-0382 EOE M/F/V/D
parties and taxes! Great
Tarot Readings
0514.
beaches and nightlife! Leaves
Tarot Readings- S5.00 each.
Office Assistant Needed
from South Florida!
Call 256-2763 for an
CAMP TAKAJO
springbrcaktravel.com 1-S00- Office assistant needed
appointment and ask for
Camp Takajo for Boys on
immediately for Kettering
678-6386
Yvonne or email at
Long Lake, Naples, Maine.
company. Must be proficient
s003yms@discover.wright.edu
Noted for picturesque
in MS Excel & Word. PartCANCUN
CANCUN & JAMAICA
location, exceptional facilities,
time, temp-to-hirc position
SPRING BREAK
JAMAICA
Country Music!
starting between $7-8/hr. Call and outstanding programs.
SPECIALS!
FLORIDA!
Do you like country music
June
22
August
23.
Over
Access
Staffing,
Inc.
at
431
Call t « d a y !
1*
and can tenor? If so, call me at 7 Nights- air & hotel $459!
100
counselor
positions
in
1277
to
apply.
Never
a
fee.
Save SI50 on food, drinks!
1
8
0
0
6
4
8
4849
work- Matthew Lake at 837QuliHiCWhH*@4a7-47M
To apply for other part or full- tennis, baseball, basketball,
Panama City SI39! South
3744.
Ow-Cai
soccer, lacrosse, golf, street
time openings, slop in during
Beach S129! springbrcak
hockey, roller hockey,
walk-in hours on Sat. Jan. 17
Travel Services
travel.com 1-800-678-6386
swimming, sailing, canoeing,
from lpm-4pm. Bring 2 ID's
waterskiing, scuba, archery,
and your resume 2500
FLORIDA SPRING
rifiery, weight training
National Road, across from
BREAK!
CONFUSED?
WM\ 11—1 IV
journalism,
photography,
WPAFB Area B.
Panama City! Room with
#1 SPRING
PREGNANT?
video,woodworking,ceramics,
kitchen
$139
Florida's
new
BREAK***DON'T GET
FEELING PRESSURED?
crafts,finearts, nature study,
FUN,
FRIENDLY
WORK
hotspotSouth
Beach
SI29
BURNED***
We can help with:
radio and electronics,
ENVIRONMENT!
Bars open until 5am! Cocoa
SunSplashTours!! THE
Free pregnancy lests
dramatics, piano accompanist, •• Emotional
Florist seeks part-time
supptirt
RELIABLE SPRING BREAK Beach- Hilton $179! spring
music instrumentalist/band
• Information an abortion alternatives
permanent and extra
breaktravel.com 1-800-678CO. 12 YEARS
• Assistance with Post Abortion Stress
director,
backpacking,
Valentines Day help in AM
6386
• Material assistance
EXPERIENCE. Hottest
rockclimbing, whitewater
• Referrals for community resources
hours. Computer knowledge
Destinations! LOWEST
canoeing,
ropes
course
Services arc free and confidential.
PRICES! FREE Trips,Parties- BEST HOTELS, LOWEST and/or retail experience
helpful. Call 4264253. 9am- instructor, gcncral(w/youngcst
PRICES, ALL
Drinks!!!!! SunSplash- 1-800boys),
secretarial,
kitchen
3pm.
M-F
and
ask
for
Peg.
SPRINGBREAK
426-7710
staff.
locations. Florida. Cancun,
www.sunsplashtours.com
EARN S750-S1500AVEEK Call Mike Shcrbun at 1-800etc. from $89, register your
250-8252.
group or be our Campus Rep. Raise all the money your
Spring Break '98WOMAN'S'
student group needs by
Inter-campus programs- 1Sell trips, earn cash, & Go
EARN
$500
or
More
sponsoring
a
VISA
Fundraiser
SUPPORT
CENTER
800-327-6013 www.icpt.com
Free!!! Student Travel
Weekly
on your campus. No
A Pregnancy Support Center
Services is now hiring campus
Earn $500 or more weekly
investment & very little time
JAMAICA SHUTTLE
1377 East Stroop R ' Suite 303
reps group organizers.
stuffing envelopes at home.
needed. There's no
Kei..ring. Ohio 45429
Spring Break- 7 nightsGuaranteed lowest prices to
Send
Long
SASE
to:
Country
(513) 643-HOPE (4673)
obligation,
so
why
not
call
for
Cincinnati from $487 each.
Jamiaca, Mexico & Florida.
Living Shoppers. Dept. T36,
Visit us @ www.srstravel.com 10 years experience, all taxes information today. Call 1-
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ASSISTANCE HELPLINE! HOURS:
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Earn up to $10/hr
Fun and friendly team
Casual business atmosphere
Flexible evening/weekend scheduling
options
• Generous benefits available immediately
Burke Incorporated, a premier marketing research
firm, provides the answers that bring success to
businesses and industries around the world. We also
boost your success with rewards and satisfaction
you're seeking. Now hiring:

Spanish/French Bilingual
Telephone Interviewers
Absolutely No Selling Involved!
Using state-of-the-art equipment, you will gather data for major marketing research
surveys. All you need are excellent communication skils and 6 months' computer/
keyboard experience. Candidates must be at least 18 years of age. Find out now extra
special we really are. Call today: 431-4110. Or, send your resume to:
Burke Incorporated, 3000 Presidential
Drive, Suite 250, Fairborn, OH 45324;
Fax: 431-4111 We are an equal
opportunity employer.

